New Zealand Spinal Meeting Programme:

Thursday July 6th, 2017
Sudima Hotel, Christchurch Hospital

08.30  **Assemble / Welcome / Introductions / Program (10 minutes)**
       Neil Davidson / Nic Randall

**Morning Session 1: Chair - Neil Davidson**

08.40  **Demographics of Spinal Injury in New Zealand (20 minutes)**
       Nic Randall – Intensivist – Middlemore – nic.randall@middlemore.co.nz
       David Bowie – Intensivist – Christchurch – david.bowie@cdhb.health.nz

09.00  **NZ Spinal Cord Injury Registry in partnership with the Rick Hansen Institute (20 minutes)**
       Tracey Croot - NZSCIR Burwood  Coordinator – NZSCIR@cdhb.health.nz

09.20  **St John – Here for Life - Spinal Cord Destination Policy (20 minutes)**
       Tony Smith – Intensivist & Medical Director St John – Tsmith@adhb.govt.nz

09.40  **Research in the ICU (20 minutes)**
       Kris Dalzell – Spinal & Orthopaedic Surgeon – Canterbury District Health Board –
       kristian.dalzell@cdhb.health.nz

10.00  **Questions (15 minutes)**

10.15  **Morning Tea (25 minutes)**

**Morning Session 2: Chair - Nic Randall**

10.40  **Challenging the Dogma: Cervical Spine Immobilisation clearing the cervical spine (20 minutes)**
       Tony Smith – Intensivist & Medical Director St John – Tsmith@adhb.govt.nz

11.00  **Nutrition – Feeding and Dietary Requirements for Spinal Injury Patients (20 minutes)**
       Alex Kazemi – Intensivist Middlemore - alex.kazemi@middlemore.co.nz
       Jennifer Chang – Dietitian Middlemore – jennifer.chang@middlemore.co.nz
       Charlotte Rowan – Gastroenterology Advanced Trainee Middlemore – charlottesigley@gmail.com
11.20  **Mortality & Morbidity Session – Chair Neil Davidson & Nic Randall (60 minutes)**

*Lincoln Jansz – Burwood Spinal Unit – [lincoln.jansz@cdhb.health.nz](mailto:lincoln.jansz@cdhb.health.nz)*

*To Be Arranged – Christchurch Intensive Care Unit*

*To Be Arranged – Middlemore Spinal Unit*

12.20  **Questions (10 minutes)**

12.30  **Lunch (45 minutes)**

**Afternoon Session 1: Chair - David Bowie**

13.15  **The Patient Journey – Josh’s Perspective  (20 minutes)**

*Karen Marshall - Clinical Nurse Specialist – Burwood Spinal Unit – [karen.marshall@cdhb.health.nz](mailto:karen.marshall@cdhb.health.nz)*

13.35  **Rehabilitation Psychology  (20 minutes)**

*Tom Marshall – Clinical Psychologist – Burwood Spinal Unit*

13.55  **Questions ? (10 minutes)**

14.05  **Retrieving the Spine**

*Canterbury Air Retrieval Service – Spinal Injury Patient Retrieval (20 minutes)*

*Patrice Rosengrave – [patrice.rosengrave@canterbury.ac.uk](mailto:patrice.rosengrave@canterbury.ac.uk)*

*Graeme Webster – [graeme.webster@cdhb.health.nz](mailto:graeme.webster@cdhb.health.nz)*

14.25  **SLT – More to Swallow if its “FES”ible (20 minutes)**

*Kelly Davis – SLT – Middlemore – [kelly.davis@middlemore.co.nz](mailto:kelly.davis@middlemore.co.nz)*

14.45  **Questions (10 minutes)**

14.55  **Afternoon Tea (25 minutes)**

**Afternoon Session 2: Chair – Garth Munro**

15.20  **Occupational Therapy – Engagement & connection in acute spinal injury (20 minutes)**

*Clare Jamieson – OT Canterbury District Health Board – [clare.jamieson@cdhb.health.nz](mailto:clare.jamieson@cdhb.health.nz)*

15.40  **Physiotherapy – Early Mobilisation? (20 minutes)**

*Joanna Mather – CMDHB PT – [joanna.mather@middlemore.co.nz](mailto:joanna.mather@middlemore.co.nz)*

*Jess Penney – CMDHB PT – [jess.penney@middlemore.co.nz](mailto:jess.penney@middlemore.co.nz)*

*Jacqui Myocevich – CMDHB OT – [jacquelyn.myocevich@middlemore.co.nz](mailto:jacquelyn.myocevich@middlemore.co.nz)*

16.00  **Questions (10 minutes)**

16.10  **Car Park Session/Wrap Up/Future Planning (10 minutes)**

16.20  Finish followed by Drinks and Canapes
Location: Walking Distance or Sudima Shuttle Pick up from Christchurch Airport

Accommodation: Sudima Hotel, Juicy Hotel

Cost (applicable to all attendees)

Medical Practitioners: NZ$150.00

Non Medical Practitioners (discounted): NZ$100.00

Registration Details:

Registration is open until Friday 23rd June 2017 and this year we have been able to reduce the cost to non medical practitioners to attend this day

Register by e-mail to Kim at aucklandbasics@gmail.com to receive Tax Invoice/Receipt

Direct Payments can be made to “Auckland Basics” at account number 06-0229-0614983-00

- Particulars: “Spine Day”
- Code: “ChCh 2017”
- Reference: “Surname & Initial”

For any questions on payment of registration cost please send a contact by e-mail to aucklandbasics@gmail.com or contact your representative as listed below.

**Further Details**

Contact your local representative:

**South Island - Neil Davidson** – neil.davidson@cdhb.health.nz - Mobile 021 486 616

**North Island - Nic Randall** – Nic.Randall@middlemore.co.nz - Mobile 021 494 357